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Migration of the Rhizosphere Bacteria A4ospirillum brasilense and
Pseudomonas fluorcscens Towards Wheat Roots in the Soil

B Y  Y O A V  B A S H A  N
Department o/ Plant Genetics, The Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehotot 76100, Israel

( Receiteel 4 Merch 1986 : retised 2 Jul1 1986)

Migration of the rhizosphere hacteria Azospirillum brasilense and Pseudontonas fuoresLen.t
towards wheat seedlings grown in soil was studied under various environmental conditions. The
main factor alTecting motil i ty was soil moisture; of secondary importance were the soil type and
the du.ation of plant growth prior to bacterial application. Migration was init iated lollowing a
lag of 24 h and was characterized by a bacterial band migrating through the soil towards the
plant roots. Migration was significantly stimulated by various wheat genotypes and by synthetic
attractants, though they did not differ in th€ intensity of their elTect. It is proposed that these two
rhizosphere bacteria can be stimulated to migrate non-specifically towards growing wheat
plants.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Certain bacteria of the genus Azospiri l lwn. and of the fluorescent Pseutlomonas groups, are
notile (Chet eI .r1., 1973; Tarrand et al.. 1918).Interspecific variation involving motile versus
non-motile strains as well as variations in the rate of motil i ty are documented (Heulin el a/.,
1982, 1983; Panopoulos & Schroth, 197.1). However. motil i ty of the benelicial associative
rhizosphere bacteria, known for their possible contribution to plant growth and yield,
particularly in cereals, has received litt le attention. Relatively few studies, most of them on the
genus Azospiri l lun, have been conducted, and allwere done in r'1ro. They include aerotaxisof,4.
brr.ri/erie towards low oxygen tensions (Barak ?t i21., 1982), chemotaxis of this species towards
several am ino acids. sugars and organ ic ac ids (Ba rak el a/., 1983; Okon el a/., 1980: Reinhold el
ai., 1985) and chemotaxis of ,4 . l ipoletunt tovtatds w heat root €xudates and sucrose (H einrich &
Hess, 1985).

Since the latter studies were not conducted under normal bacterial habitat conditions. i.e. soil
0rthe plant rhizosphere, it seemed important to d€termine whether similar responses occur
under soil conditions. The purpose of this study was to examine the motil i ty of associative
beneficial Azo.tpirillwn and Pseudononas spp. in the soil in the presence ol their natural
altractant the host plant.

I v t E T H O D S

)tganhms and gn\ th tunt l i tkns The rh izosphere b&ctet ia Azost l i t i l ln  brasi lute Cd (AtCC297l0)  and
P:rur lononas f luorexcns stra in 81011 ( isola led f rom roots of  wr ld wheat in Israel)  were used Both stra ins are

Ino$n lo be planl  benef ic ia l  baclena (Bashan. 1986d: OkoD. 1985i  Suslow, 1982).  Plan( n later ia l  consis led of
conmon wheat p lanls.  Tt  icun aest iuDl .  c \s t  achish,  Ber Lehem'676. Hazefa '18.  Chinese Spr ing,  Degani t  and

Earkai ,  and the T durun cts IDbar and Hazerr  870 Bacter ia we|e grown in nutr ient  broth (Di fco) lor  24 h at

l0 t  l 'C rn a ro lary shaker (200 r  p.nr . )  and were not  washed bclbre soi l  inoculal ion,  to avoid the i lagel lar
damrge rhal  prelminary expe. imenls indicated was caused through washrng by centr i lugut ion.

Migrutnn ussd.t s in the sorl The devic€ shown in Fig. I was used in all experiments. It consisted of a large glass

dish( l70mm diamlr ter .90n1nr depth)  { i l led wi ih 600 700g bf t ) \ {n ' red degrading sand soi l  ( f rom Rehovot)

equi Ibraled to near ly f ie ld caprcr t ) - .  \ l  i rh rap water or  to several  orher levels of  humidi ly  at  approximately J0 mm

depth,  as descr ibed below. acid-pur i l ied sand (40 l00mesh,BDH)orhea!ysoi l (Terrrrosasoi l )wercalsouscd.A
fne nylon barr ier  (J00 mesh) \ \  as p laced vert rcal ly  l0 mm fron1 the dish edge to pre!ent  spreadrng ol  p lant  roots
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Fig. L Schematic representation of(d) the apparatus used lor d€termining bacterial migration in soil,
(6) sampling procedure, and (.) measurement of distances migrated.

throughout the dish. The dish was sterilized either by?-irradiation (25 kcy) using a 60Co source, or byauroclaving
three times, each for I h at 1.2 atm, with 24 h intervals at room temperature b€tw€en each sterilization.

Wheat seeds were surface disinfected with I ./o (v/v) NaOCI under vacuum for 5 min (the vacuum was tel€as€d
abruptly to ensure disinfection), then washed five times wilh sterile tap water. The seeds were imbibed foi 3 4 h,
put on sterile filter paper for an additional48 h, and then germinating seedlings ofapproximately equal size werc
sown (six seedlings per dish, 0,5 cm depth) at the €dge of the dish, distal to the nylon barrier.

The dishes were transferred to a growth chamber (Conviron model EF7H, Controlled Environments, Canada)
at 22 1 I "C for 4 d, and then inoculated by placing 0.5 rnl bacterial culture, lOe c.f.u. ml I at the centte and
resealed. At various intervals, soil samples were r€moved by a disposable sterilized sampler, consisting ofa
microscope slide glass with 0.5 mm diameter capillaries attached to it every 5 mm (the last three capillaries
representing the plant site). The capillaries were placed irt the soil (3 5 mm depth) and the retrieved sampleswer€
placed on agar medium lselective BL medium fot A. brusilense (Bashan & Levanony, 1985) or King-B mediun for
P . fuorc scens : the baaterial strains were tested separatelyl. The plates wer€ incubated at 30 1 2 "C and 25 I 2 "C
in the above media for l0 d and I d, respectively, until colony formation was visible. The distance ofthe bacterial
migration in the soil was calculated from the site of application to the furthermost colony; when bacteria reachad
(he root system the migration distance was 90 mm. Total bacterialcounts (in bands, for both,4 - brusilense and P.
./larescens) were done by the plate count method on King-B medium.

Each plr|te contained seedlings on one side and controls on the opposi!e side, the la(ter consisting of dead seeds
(killed by y-irradiation), fiherpaperor non-planted soil. Before each soil inoculation, bacteria were tested for their
molility by light microscopy. Th€ir identity was routinely verified by the €nzymelinked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) for,.4. 6ra$,/erre Cd (Levanony sr d/., 1985) and by typical fluorescent colony lormarion fot P. fuorcsce$.
The bacterial growth media remaining at inoculation time were lested for serving as attractants and were
discarded.

Determination and prcduction of Narious leoels of soil humidity. To obtain soil near field capacity, 5 kg of soil was
flooded with tap walerand placed on a delicate cheese-cloth, and theexcess waterwas allowed todrain atambient
temperature ovemight. The soil was then carefully packed into the glass dishes. To obtain sp€cific levels of
humidity, the soil was dried in a forced draught oven at 45 "C for 24 h, and then the d€sired amount ofwater was
added. The soil was lightly mixed and packed into the glass dishes.

Producrion ofbeads containing a ructanls. clycine (10-: M) and/or aspartic acid (10-: M), dissolved in distilled
water, were mixed with 2% (w/v) sodiurn alginate (BDH). Beads formed according to Bashan (l9E6D) wec
lyophilized todrynessand maintained in sealed glasscontainers with silica gel until use. Five b€ads wereputatthe
edge ofeach migraiion cell in place of the wheat seedlings. Controls included alginate beads with no attractants.
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Baderial nigratit)n in the soil

o*r".,"i0.,-*ll" "r,.'u.oro u, lo',
l- ig L Relat ion betwe€n mot i l i ty  of  A.  hrasi luse Cd towards wheiLt  roots (cv.  Hazera-I8)  and lhe
morsture content  of  brown-red degrading sand soi l  of  Rehovot.  The vert ical  arrow indicates (he
b e g i n n i n g o f s o i l f l o o d i n B i t h e h o r i z o n t a l a r r o w i n d i c a l e s f i e l d c a p a c i t y o f t h i s s o i l . r = 0 1 4 } + 9 . 0 1 :
r  = 0 91,  s igni f icant  t | t  P < 0.05.  Each point  represents the mean of two dcterminat ions;data were
pooled liom fl!e differenl experiments.

Stut  is t t1 l  unal \  s i . t  Two dishes served as a repl icr te t rnd al lexper iments were done in t r ip l icate ind reperred at
hrst lh.eet imes.Unlessothcrwiscnotedresul tsarefromarepresentat ivecxpcr iment ineachcase.Signi f icanccis
grren b) P < 0-05 or b) standard error.

R E S U L T S

EJJect o/ soil moisturc on baderial motilitj. Migration of A. brasilense in the soil towards
growing wheat seedlings of cv. Hazera-18 was measured at several levels of soil moisture.
Data for migration distance, 96 h after inoculation, were combined from five different experi-
ments. Direct l inear and significant correlation was obtained between migration distance and
soil moisture (Fig. 2). The highest migration rate was obtained in l ight soil at near field
capacity (16%, v/w, water)or above. Ar 20'; moisture, this type ofsoil tended to be flooded, thus
facil i tating motil i ty of bacteria in the free water f i lm, even in the absence of seedlings. Similar
lrends of migr.rtion in soil were found for P. fluoresct'ns.

EJJett oJ soil trp( o bacteriul migration. Thc two rhizosphere bacteria were inoculated
s€parrtely into three soil types: the sand and the brown-red degrading sand soil of Rehovot (both
light soils), and the heavy Terra rosa soil. M igration towards wheat seedlings of cv. H azera- l 8
was recorded daily (Fig. 3). For both bacteria, migration decreased with increasing soil weight.
P /aorercerrs had a slightly higher rate of migration in the three soil types than ,,, . hru:i l lcnse. For
both bacterial strains, the migration rate increased several fold with time: from an average of
6 mm in the first 24 h to 35 mm from 48 to 72 h after inoculation of P..f luorescens, in the extreme
case (Fig. 3). The reasons lor this increase are unknown.

Elle.t on bucte ulntigrctionol duruthn of pla t gro\1h in the soil p ortoba(te al intulation. P.
florercezs was inoculated into the dishes either at planting time or l, 2 or 3 d later. A l inear
relationship ("t = 13 5r * l l l  r: 097, significant at P < 005) existed between time of
planting and bacterial migration 72 h after inoculation, motil i ty being at its highest rate in
dishes containing plants grown for 3 d before inoculation. The slight decreas€ in soil moisture
d u e t o p l a n t g r o w t h ( l i o m 1 7 . 3 5 " ; a t t h e b e g i n n i n g o f t h e e x p e r i m e n t t o l 6 5 S : ; a r t h e e n d ) d i d
not affect migrlt ion.
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21  12  24  12
Time.f icr inocuhli(rn (h)

Fig. 3. Motility of (d) ,4 . brusilense a,nd (h) P..flrlor.rcerr in rhree rypes of sorl towards whear roots (cv.
Hazera-18).  .  Sand: A, brown-red degrading sand soi l  of Rebovor i  O, Terra rosa soi l  (heavy). The
numbcrs near each line represent soil moisture (9,;) al the beginning (equivalent to field capacity) and
end of the experimentt the bars represent the slandard error of the l ines.
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Fig. 4. Motility ot P. fluorescens \O) and A. brcsile se (L) in rhe firsr 48 h after inculatjon rowards
whe.r t  .ools (cv.  Hazera-18) in brown-red degrading sand soi l  of  Rehovot.  The numbers near each l ine
represenr soi l  moisture (9") .18 h af ter  inoculal jon and lhe bars represenl  the standard error  o l  the l ines.

Fig.  5.  Maximal  and minimal  d istancc ol  migral ion in the $i l  of ,4.  r , r { r i /erre lowards wheal  roots (cv.
Hazcra '18).  The vert ical  ba.s a represcnt  the standard error  of  the maximum and minimum
(separale ly) :  thc hor izonl i t l  hars.cpresent the width o l  rhe bacter ia l  band in the soi l .

htitiotion ol hoderial notilitr. Prelirninary observations indicated that motility did not start
immediatel), following inoculation. There was a lag period of 24 16 h for both bacteria before
substantial migration towards the growing plants was init iated (Fig.4). The more motile strain
( P. .ftuorest'ens) had a shorter lag period.

C haracterization ol hacterial migrat io in lle.rol. The minimum and maximum migration of ,4.
brasilertse in (he soil was measured as the grealest distance between colonies developed after
sampling on the agar medium. The width of the migration front was measured with an identical
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24 48 ',12 
96

fime after inoculat ion (h)

Fig. 6. Migration of,4. , /d.rr/enre in (he soi l  towards l0-: M-glycine (a) and l0-r M-aspart ic rcid (O);
 . controls (dead seeds or 6lter paper). The bars represent the standard €rror of the lines.

Table l. Numbers of A. brasilense in tarious zones oJ the bacterial band migrating in sterile soil
towards wheat roots
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i A11 the soil was sampled at the distances indicated, to the dish botlom. width of sampling was as shown in
F is .5 .
lCounted by the plate count method on BL medium (Bashan & Levanony, 1985).
lVerif ied by ELISA (Levanony er a/., 1985).

sampler placed on the soil at the expected front of bacterial migration. The numbers of ,4.
basilense in the soil were determined in various areas of bacterial migration. Migration in soil
was ch aracteri zed by a bacterial band, with nearly all bacteria migrating towards the plants. No
bacteria could be detected in a given soil area 48 h after the bacterial population had migrated
from this site. A. brasilense numbers slightly increased in the soil during the experiment, but
these differences were not significant (Table l). No measurable bacterial death was detected in
arcas free of bacteria, using the ELISA technique, which is capable of quantifying dead as well
aslive bacteria. The size ofthe band varied and sliphtlv increased as it reached the area close.to
the plant (Fig. 5).

MigrationoJ A. brasilense inthe soiltuwards s!-nthetic attructqnts. A. brosilense rr'rgrated through
th€ soil towards glycine and aspartic acid in a similar manner as towards l iving wheat plants
(F ig .6 ) .

Migrution ol A. brasilense towards tarious wheat cultit)ars. Migration towards eight wheat
cultivars was tested. Excluding variation between experiments due to differences in soil
noisture, generally speaking, bacterial migration was higher towards wheat seedlings than
t0wards non-planted soil (Fig. 7). No significant difference was detected between the wheat
cultivars (compare results from single experiments). The possibil i ty that the bacteria were
attracted by degrading seeds or by a water sink created by the plants was tested and excluded
(F ie .7 ) .

Number of,4. b/as/enr? in soi l l
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Fig. 7. Migrarion of ,{. brrr&r,re towards various wheat cultivars after 96 h. The data are from seven
different experiments. Columns with the same number are from the same experimenl.

D I S C U S S I O N

Motility is one of the major taxonomic properties of the gen]us Azospirillum and many species
of Pseudomonas (see Krieg, 1984; Tarrand et c/., 1978). Attraction and migration of beneficial
rhizosphere bacteria towards their respective host plants provide an important ecological
advantage for these bacteria. Additionally, species of rhizosphere bacteria with poor survivalin
soil must reach the root environment in order to survive (Chet & Mitchell, 1976; Rovira, 1969).
The ability of associative beneficial rhizosphere bacteria such as Azospirillum and Pseudomona
to attain a significant population on the host root system is a prerequisite for their effects on
plant growth (Bashan, 1986a; Suslow, 1982). Although there is great interest in manipulating
specific beneficiai bacteria into the rhizosphere, l i tt le is known about the processes determining
the rhizosphere population size, and the migration of these bact€ria in the soil (Bashan, 1986a;
Bennett & Lynch, 1981a, bl Bowen, 1979; Foster & Bowen, 1982; Lynch, l98l; Rovira et al,
1983:  Sus low,  1982) .

The pr€sent study demonstraled the migration of two rhizosphere beneficial bactera in the
soil towards l iving wheat plants or towards synthetic attractants known to be produced rz firo by
them (Rovira, 1969). Substances released from degrading seeds during germination, and the
water sink produced by the plant during its g.owth, failed to attract the bacteria. The nylon
barrier which prevented the spread ofplant roots throughout the dish provided further evidenc€
that bacterial migration occurred through the soil.

Water-saturated soil conditions are known to facil i tate the movement of bacteria through the
soil (Hamdi, 1971,1974, Kellerman & Fawcett, 1907; Madsen & Alexander, 1982; McCoy &
Hagedorn, 1979: Thornton & Gangulee, 1926). Wallace (1978) proposed that water-facil i tated
dispersal of bacteria in soil is l ikely to be l imited to only a few centimetres because soil hydraulic
conductivity is small relative to the short-term motil i ty rates of f lagellated cells. However,
Frazier & Fred ( 1922) observed I 7 cm m ig.ation of R hizobium in sterilized soils. It is also known
that nodulation of legumes sown in partially dry soil is l ikely to be affected by the failure ofthe
inocufum to migrate away from the seed site (Brockwell et al., 19'72; Brockwell & Whalley,
1970). Bitton er a/. ( 1974) found that water-mediated mov ement of Klebsiella aerogenes through
saturated soil depended on the moisture level of the soil and the surface properties of the
bacteria. Griff in & Quail (1968) found that movement of P. aeruginosa in soil was restricted at
water contents lower than field capacity, and Robson & Loneragan ( 1970) proposed that water
may have been responsible for dispersal of R. meli loti in the field. The present study indicated
that soil moisture had a dominant role compared to other factors affecting migration. ln l ight
soils significant migration compared to negligible movement was brought about by a small
increase in the soil moisture percentage. Decrease in soil moislure might eliminate the eff€cts of
other factors, such as root exudates and oxygen tension, by physically preventing the migration
due to the absence of a continuous fi lm of water.
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BacteriJl mfgration towirrds root ex udates was demonstrat ed for Rhizobium attracted to Cic?r
I uietinun (Gitte et al., 1978) and P. sl,ringae pv . lachrymans towards cucumber leaves (Chet er

l, l. 1973). The present study indicated the presence of an unknown mechanism by which
I bactrria respond to exudates and translate it into motil i ty. This may €xplain the long delay in the

ibact€rial response between inoculation time and actual migration. However, this interpretation
'nr€ds further study since the attraction in steri le soil would be expected to be stronger than that
n natural soil, since in the former, substances released by the roots are not metabolized by
ttearbv soil micro-orsanisms.
The migration of most bacterial populations as a massive band towards the plant indicates

lhat the attraction exerted by the plant affects most ol the bacterial cells. Such a phenomenon
ras less obvious in l ' l  r i/ro systems in which random motil i ty of part of the population towards
0onattractant compounds such as bulTers was observed (Barak et al.. 1982; Heinrich & Hess,
l9E5). Since minimal bacterial multiplication, and no bacterial death, were detect€d in soil, i t
tm be concluded that migration is due to motil i ty of individual cells towards the plant root and
not to bacterial cell division.
Soil cornprises a series of discontinuous surfaces and water f i lms that restrict bact€rial

moli l i ty, except under extremely moist conditions (Wallace, 1978). The movement of P.
reragrzora and R. triJbli i  tn sand was lound to depend upon the continuity ol water pathways,
{hich was in turn dependent upon the pore size distribution (Gril i in & Quail, 1968; Hamdi,
l9i4). The discontinuous thin water f i lm covering small soil particles does not allow direct

I migration towards the plant in unflooded soil. Thus, the measured migration distance in the
. Fes€nt study represents only a minimum value.

The lact that ,4. b/a.ri/efi.!e migrated to the silme extent towards several cultivars oftwo wheat
lpecies indicated that the bacteria were attracted to compound(s) produced by the wheat
genotype, rather than to a parlicular substance produced by a certain cultivar. Such root
ixudates and their effects on colonization of whcat by rhizosphere bacteria are known (Ayers &
Ihomton, 1968: Hale & Moore, 1979).

' In conclusion, this non-specil ic migration in soil of two rhizosphere bacteria towards wheat
seedlings provides further support to previous rir r. i/ft) studies of aerotaxis and chemotaxis of
rhizosphere bacteria.

This paper was wr i t ten in memory of  the late Mr Avner Bashdn for  h is consrant  encouragement and interes!
duing th is research.  I  thank Miss Dor i  F i lon,  Mrs Adi  Ravid Ben-Yehuda and Mrs Hanna Lcvanony for  their
.Icellenl technical assistance, Mr Y. A!'ivi for careful criticism of (he manuscriDt and P.ofessor M. Feldman for
ltimulatins discussions.
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